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Drinking and running
State will find out whether alcohol and politics mix
Democratic chances
were healthy in the last
for retaining the party's
two races: 56-44 percent
25-24 edge in the state
over Charles Gruman in
Senate slipped this
1990. and 58-42 over
month after Majority
George Vigessa in 1986.
Leader Sen. Dan WogsThe 1982 race was closer.
land was pulled over for
52-48 over James Cusson.
drunken driving and
This is the first time
speeding shortly after 9
Wogsland will run in Disp.m. on May 14.
trict 23 since the 1991 reWogsland's blood aldistricting. but the area recohol was 0.16 percent.
mains Democrati . (The
achieved he said by
district gained parts of
Wogsland
downing a half-dozen
Walsh and Ram ey ounbloody Marys. a beer and a pepperties.) On the other hand. Republicans
mint schnapps. The lawmaker was
picked up a House seat in 1992 with
stopped for going 103 mph riding hi
Rep. Andy Hagle, a county om misKawasaki 1100 along Highway 1. fisioner and erstwhile Democrat.
nally in good shape after years of road
Implications extend statewide.
construction.
Party leaders traditionally campaign
The Hannaford Democrat handled
for other candidates. helping with
the problem forthrightly. as the state
fundraising and words of encourageparty faxed a release announcing the
ment. Wogsland's violations weaken
incident to media outlets the followhis ability to do so. He can·t even
ing Monday morning. He blamed no
drive for three months.
one but himself. said he was sorry.
Fair or not. his guilty plea makes it
and apologized to District 23 constitconsiderably tougher to be the front
uents and the people of North Dakota.
man on attacking the GOP and particA quick response of this nature miniularly Gov. Ed Schafer. Wogsland
mizes the rumor mill. although stohad led the charge against Schafer's
ries still made the rounds.
handling of Fish 'N Dakota, but someLater news reports about his angry
one else will have to take the lead
attitude toward the arresting officer
now. If there is anyone.
confi rmed one of them.
Rep. Dan Austin, R-Fargo. i one of
Voters have forgiven Iawmak r
several Republi an lawmakers
their mistake in years past. Former
looking at drunken driving law .
Rep. Gordon Berg, 0-Devils Lake.
Given the events. who could vote
Jost a 1982 race after a drunken-drivagain t a bill to ratchet down the leing conviction but returned the folgal blood alcohol limit or increase the
lowing election, and Sen. Harvey Talpenalties? The last major rewrite of
lackson, D-Grafton. won re-election
drunken driving laws occurred in
after sliding off a Minnesota road.
1983. after public safety and law enNor does the Republican candidate.
forcement groups led a yearlong camCurtis Twete. plan to beat up Wogspaign for stiffer punishment.
Jand on the issue. (The electorate's InMeanwhile. state Rep. Loren Dedividual prejudices can accomplish
Witz, R-Tappen. faced his critics at a
the same damage.) Twete, who owns
meeting of District 14 Republicans in
an implement dealership in McVille.
Harvey. De Witz was arrested on April
is a strong challenger. His photo in
11 for sitting in his car while drunk. a
the Bismarck Tribune showed him In
crime known as actual physical conhis American Legion cap; he's natrol. (Thanks to the 1983 law. the
tional vice commander.
crime is treated the same as drunken
Still, Wogsland's margins of victory
driving.) He said he would plead

guilty and went to Heartview in Mandan for alcohol treatment.
Sen. Bryce Streibel, R-Fessenden.
was after him to step down . claiming
DeWitz's candidacy would hurt the
other Republican candidates.
The May 9 Harvey Herald Press carried an account of the meeting. written by Steve Foss . Some excerpts:
"' Rumors that DeWitz had a female
pas enger in the vehicle. which he
denied earlier. were confirmed by DeWitz at that meeting.
"De Witz stood. with his wife Judy
sitting at his side. and poke of his
days in the Vietnam conflict and their
contribution to his problem with alcohol and infidelity. 'I don't want to
split the party,' he said. adding he
would abide by whatever decision the
group reached regarding his status on
the primary ballot ... (Judy is district
GOP chairwoman.)
"'After several people spoke about
their battles with alcohol. a consensus among those present developed:
Let the primary election sort out the
matter. Most believed that though
they didn't like what De Witz had
done . humans make mistakes. and if
De Witz thought he could stand up to
rough election-year politics after his
arrest. they would support him. It
would be up to the voter to decide.
"(Former state Sen. Duane DeKrey,
now a Hous ca ndidate) ba k d the
on en u . aying De Witz wa the
trong l andidate that he . DeKrey.
could run with . He added D mo rats
would probably be bashful of attacking DeWitz for his problem. Ince
DeKrey said they've had similar ,eroblems among their officeholders. This
man has shown great stature just
coming and facing us. · he amplified.· ·
DeKrey then accused the other Republican House candidate in the primary. Tony Towne of Moffit. of being
behind on child and spousal support.
DeKrey said he would withdraw if he
and Towne won the primary.
An agitated Towne left the meeting.
returned. and ··made it clear he
thought DeKrey was out of line for
bringing up what Towne thought were
side issues.·· A friend said Towne was
not responsible for overdue support.
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Water under the dam
'Collaboration' on Garrison Diversion falls to pieces
Chances for a breakthrough on Garrison Diversion appear to be going
down the drain . The congressional
delegation has asked for an indefinite
postponement of a May 26 meeting in
Bismarck of the steering committee of
the "collaborative process ... representing nine different groups in le rested in the waler development project. So much for a plan by June.
The delegation and the Bureau of
Reclamation launched the proce
la Lyear to overcom th political
nd finan ing ob tacles that have prevent d completion of Garrison.
A has been widely reported . Sens.
Kent Conrad and Byron Dorgan a nd
Rep . Earl Pomeroy rece ntly took issue with what is informally - and inaccurately - called Gov. Ed Schafer's water deve lopment plan. i.e.
"Straw Man I ...
The $878 million. still-tentative
proposal to rework Garrison stemmed
from the governor's office. relevant
state agencies such as the Health Departme nt and Game and Fish. the
North Dakota Water Use rs Association and the Garris on Diversion Conse rva ncy District. Sch a fe r's policy dir ctor. Tim Roby, de cribed the plan
a l a la te April meeting of th e s teering
committee.
Bureaucracies tend to eleva te pro
ces to the detriment of substan e.
val
uing consensus over action. However.
in this case the Clinton administraion is placing great emphasis on
the ollaborative aspects. Daniel
Beard, the reclamation commissioner. sees the process as essential
for Garrison to become a model of the
"new bureau .. and future water development projects.
Like Interior's oft-frustrated plans
for restructured grazing management
panels. the new vision sees everyone
getting involved : agriculture. bu iness. environmentalists. etc.
In a May 12 letter to the bureau's
regional manager. Mike Whittington,
the delegation said Schafer's plan
unilaterally accepted new taxes .
which contradicted the longstanding
argument that the federal government
owes Garrison to North Dakota.
S hafer responded that higher water
rates are called for by law, and are
not state taxes . They also alluded to
substantive problems in the proposal.
such as inaccurate cost estimates.
(Back in 1992. the delegation kept
si lent- at least publicly - on the is-

sue of the state paying some of the
cost of Garrison. The water users and
Gov. Lloyd Omdahl were campaigning for a half-cent sales tax. saying the resulting $22 million a year
could serve as the state's match. Gov.
George Sinner and Democratic gubernatorial ca ndidate Nick Spaeth
supported the effort: Schafer did not.)
The congressional position makes
good s n from a bargaining standpoint: If you have to give in, at least
wait until the end of negotiation . Unfortunat ly. Rep. George Miller, DCalif.. is watching. Miller is the powerful and orn ry chairman of the
House Natural Re ource Committee
who will determine Garrison ·s fate.
As former head of the Water Subcommittee. he fought against federally
subsidized water for farmers . Thus.
he surely will insist on a state share
of costs. besides being skeptical of irrigation .
Miller also is friendly with environmental groups. so if the National
Wildlife Federation bails out of the
collaborative process - which seems
likely - Garri on is seriously hurt.
The conservationists dislike putting
water into the James River for irrigation : the con ervancy di tri t r gards
it as essenti a l.
The delegation further perce ived
Schafer to be highjacking Lll c collaborative proces . They wrote him on
April 15 to protest the announcement
that his staff would chair the steering
committee with the Bureau of Reclamation: Schafer's staff said that was
not the case in a follow-up conference
call. But Roby's offering of the "Straw
Man .. still sparked the latest blow-up.
In comments that raised the delegation's hackles. Whittington said he
didn't understand what the problem
was: "If you don't offer something for
discussion how do you collaborate? I
did not see that as inappropriate at
all."
This seems like a political turf fight
- non-irrigated turf. that is. But the
delegation stands on solid ground in
arguing that they're the ones who
have to sell the plan in Congress. As
they noted in the April 15 letter:
" Finally. as we work through this
process. we want to reaffirm that. because the Garrison Diversion Project
is federally funded. the congressional
delegation has ultimate responsibility for shepherding the project
through Congress once a consensus
is reached."

Details of
the water plan
Here's what all the fuss is
about, the "Straw Man" offered
by Gov. Ed Schafer's office, key
state agencies, the North Dakota
Water Users Association, and
the Garrison Diversion Conservancy District:

Tribal MR&I and
irrigation needs
$188 million. The Devils Lake
Sioux. Three Affiliated Tribes
and Standing Rock Sioux gain
rural water systems. (MR&I
st.ands for municipal. rural and
industrial.)

Sheyenne-Red River
water release
$63 million. Existing canals
and new pipeline put 100 cfs of
Missouri River water into the
Sheyenne for Fargo and Grand
Forks. Constructs water treatment facility in Missouri basin.

Devils Lake
stabilization
$111 million. Comprehensive
water plan for Devils Lake basin
also envisions new Inlet-outlet
project.

Expanded state MR&I
$291 million plus $13 million
for Perkins County, S.D. Fulfills
needs for quality water for many
cities and rural areas.

Turtle LakeMcClusky Canal Corridor
$157 million. Earmarks
money for McClusky and New
Rockford canal repairs and
maintenance. Implements Turtle Lake conceptual plan ($44
million) Involving irrigation and
wildlife initiatives.

James River release
$68 million. Allows 50 cfs for
Oakes Test Area irrigation. 20
cfs for national wildlife refuges
in North and South Dakota, and
30 cfs for instream flows. Calls
for deauthorizing Lonetree Reservoir.
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'U' Board goes with

skill over knowledge
In the end, skill at bureaucratic maneuvering and. dare we say it. consensus-building, won out over knowledge
of the university system and orth
Dakota. The Board of Higher Education opted for Bruce Bergland to be
the system's next chancellor. choosing him over Bob Boyd, director of
outreach programs at UNO. Boyd had
the support of Grand Forks board
member Gene Martin , but everyone
else on the board sided with Bergland.
(Sandra Featherman of the University of Minnesota at Duluth finished
third. despite positive reviews. North
Dakota simply appeared unready for
an East Coast liberal academic
women as chancellor.)
Until recently, Bergland was executive vice chancellor of the University
of Colorado at Denver. where he
worked his way up the ranks over the
last 21 years. He has a reputation a a
trouble shooter. and survived the administrative thicket that is the Auraria Campus -an urban "educational
park" with three colleges and four
separate administrative boards.
Bergland was quite cautious during
interviews, declining to comment on
things he had limited knowledge
about. His academic training was in
psychology and counseling. And,
we're reminded , he does have an agricultural background, growing up on a
farm in South Dakota.

Conrad, Dorgan jump
on Daschle bandwagon
The May 25 New Republic contains
an artic le on th upcoming contest for
U.S. S nate majority leader, assuming
continued Democratic control aft r
this fall. South Dakota Sen . Tom
Daschle announced to colleagues on
March 23 that he wanted to replace
Sen. George Mitchell . Budget Committee Chairman Jim Sasser, DTenn .. followed with an announcement letter on April 21.
"Already the lines of allegiance are
forming. Though a new leader won't
be picked until after the November
elections. Daschle claims he has
Jocked up 20 of the 28 votes he ·11
need to win. including those of(N.D.
Sen.) Byron Dorgan, Bob Graham,
Jay Rockefeller, (N.D. Sen.) Kent

1he Intelligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

c Hau talk
Conrad, Bob Kerrey, Ben Nighthorse Campbell, and (Harry) Reid ...
Sasser reportedly has commitments from 15 or 20 senators. including Paul Wellstone of Minnesota.
Backing the winner provides political
rewards: Daschle was an early supporter of Mitchell. Ifhe plays his
cards right. Conrad might one day
end up chairman of the Senate Finance Committee.

Oops
Others have made the same slip.
but it's one that Gov. S hafer hates to
see. In writing about the Christian Coalition and other religious themes at
the Republican Convention. we called
Fargo businessman Gary Rutherford's kit-car operation. "Dakota
Classics." No. that's Schafer's classic
car dealership in Bismarck. Rutherford's busin ss is Classic Roadsters.
Ltd .

Banned but busy
Last October the state Industrial
Commission banned Wahpeton developer Jerry Meide from future Housing Finance Agency projects for having bribed state HFA official Robert
Olsen. Olsen pleaded guilty to taking
bribes in exchange for making sure
that federal tax credits went to specific low-income housing projects.
The three-member commission issued an order saying Meide's "crime
of dishon sy. moral turpitude. fraud
(and) bribery" were enough to prohibit his future Involvement with HFA
projects.
Meide has been staying busy. proposing a major redevelopment of
downtown Wahpeton paid for in great
part by taxpaye rs. He wants
$954,000 in tax-increment financing,
used to back a bond sale. The Wahpeton Daily News reports that the project currently asks the Economic Development Agency for $338.000 in
Joans and grants.
The Urban Renewal Agency has
hired a consultant to work out the
numbers.

L F ortnightly u p date
Dean Alger, UND Bureau of Governmental Affairs director. is leaving lo
return to Harvard to complete a project examining the role of the press in
the 1992 elections. He cited. among
other things. low pay and a lack of financial support for the bureau . .. .
Municipal Services Corp .. which operates a landfill near Sawyer. N.D ..
stopped shipments of1\vin Cities incinerator ash while the ash is tested
to determine whether it contains hazardous materials. The company may
have to renovate its landfill and apply
for a new round of permits .. .. The
Sawyer and Velva schools will merge
after Sawyer voters defeated a proposed tax increase that would have allowed that school to stay open . . ..
Jeanette Satrom, Oriska. was appointed by Gov. Ed Schafer to the
state Board of Higher Education . .. .
S hafer named Douglas Prchal lo direct the tale Dept. of Parks and Recreation .. .. The Bismarck Fire Department's decision to hire Linda
Harmsen made her the state's first
professional woman fire fighter. . ..
The state has planted 28.8 million
trees since 1989. short of the pace
needed to meet the centennial goal of
l 00 million trees by the year
2000 . . . . The Missouri River navigation season would be shortened under an Army Corps of Engineers proposal aimed at improving upstream
wildlife habitat. ... State Supreme
Court Justice W'tlliam Neumann was
hospitalized for a heart attack ....
$304 million was bet at charitable
gambling sites during 1993, up 14
percent from 1992. although both of
the last two quart rs showed de lines
In b tung. . .. Seat belt law opponent
John Gosbee raised objections to th
use of state money to promot seat
belt use. Voters will decide at the
June 14 primary whether to require
seat belt use . . . . About 1.000 people
turned out for a peaceful 25th anniversary celebration of Zip to Zap. . . .
North Dakota and Nevada will host a
national study to find the origin of the
often-deadly hantavirus . ... Former
state House and Senate member Walter Meyer of rural Mandan was sentenced to 18 months probation for lying about his financial worth to the
Small Business Administration in order to avoid paying back an overdue
loan.

The Intelligencer (USPS 009525) is published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald . 303 Second Ave . N., Grand Forks,
N.u . 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year . Second-class postage paid at the Grand Forks post ottice. POSTMASTER :
Send address changes to The Intelligencer, Box 6008, Grand Forks , N.O. 58206-6008. To subscribe , send payment to
Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.D. 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free : (800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In
Grand Forks , Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter Wood , Press Room , State Capitol , Bismarck , N.D. 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission.
Copyright 1994, Grand Forks Herald.
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A foundry for
the heartland
will fuel growth
The significance of a recently announced expansion of a Manitoba
foundry to Cando isn't easily underestimated.
Beyond an anticipated 70 jobs. and
becoming Baker Electric Power Cooperative·s largest customer. the expansion of Jntegra Casting brings a new
industry to the state that could have
significant spinoffs.
Metal parts are a basic industrial
good and particularly important to agriculture. Economic development officials had been looking at foundries
fo r a while. trying to persuade Alexan-

[

&siness beat

der Extrusion of Minnesota to come to
North Dakota. The company decided
to move to Watertown . S.D.
lntegra's location in Cando could
encourage the growth of service industries n earby.
"By creating more jobs in that
Cando area. we power the whole regional economy,'· Rep. Gene Nicholas, R-Cando, commented after a
news conference in Bismarck. Nicholas correctly noted that Cando was
the only town of its s ize. 1.000 to
2,000. to gain substantial population
during the ·sos: from 1980 to 1990. it
went from 1.496 to 1.564. Noodles by
Leonardo deserved much of the credit.
Speaking of Noodles. lntegra·s announced $8 to SIO starting wages
puts pressure on the pas ta company
to bump u p its gen erally low salaries.
0 th rwise. the ompany could lo e
some valuable e mployees. What a labor d ispute cou ldn't accomplish. a
new company can.
It's still unclear what kind of tax incentives and other blandishments
government will offer. Company officials said it was too premature to
comment. but one can bet they'll get
what they want. If anything qualifies
as primary sector, it's a foundry.
As for the news conference, Gov. Ed
Schafer made brie f remarks. but political grandstanding was absent.
Baker Electric and the local development corporation deserve the most
credit for luring the Winkler. Ma n ..
company to the area. although lntegra
recognized its growth potential lay in
North Dakota and other poin ts south.
Another advantage: About half the
Winkler employees speak Ger man. requi ring managers to be b ilingual.
That won't be a problem in monolingual North Dakota.
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N.O. spring wheat, 14% Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

$4.02

$4.17

$3.33

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

$12.05

$12.19

$18.71

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

4.8%
5.8%
3.9%
3.7%
5.8%

4.6%
5.2%
4.1%
3.8%
5.8%

4.9%
5.3%
4.0%
3.7%
5.4%

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7223

.7408

.7944

Airport boardings

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

North Dakota 44,537
Bismarck 10,247
Fargo 18,329
Grand Forks 8,897
Minot 5,838

41 ,895
9,666
16,980
8,084
6,001

43,349 130,398 124,926
10,569 30,457 31 ,380
17,673 52,774 49,197
7,793 25,388 22,242
6,418 18,073 19,450

One bushel, spot price, average of
several N.D. elevators at end of month

N.D. oll prices

Unemployment rate
North Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot
Canadian dollar

N.D. oil production

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

YTD 94

YTD93

2.13

2.37

2.44

4.5

5.1

Feb. 94

Jan. 94

Feb. 93

YTD 94

2.37

2.64

4.52

5.01

5.33

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

YTD 94

YTD93

131
103

91
73

117
109

295
272

264
259

Millions of tons
N.D. business
Bankruptcies
Incorporations
N.D. construction*

Taxable sales*

YTD93

Feb. 94

Millions of barrels
N.D. coal production

YTD 94

YTD93

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

YTD 94

YTD93

$110.5

$49.9

$49.4

$177.3

$71 .7

3rd QT 93 4th QT 92 YTD 93

YTD 92

4th QT 93

Nor th Dakota
Bismarck
Fargo
Grand Forks
Minot

1,335.8
167.2
283.6
160.2
115.3

1,298.4
152.5
263.8
146.0
110.5

1,253.8 4,851 .2 4,526.6
155.9
585.0
545.6
259.4
992.1
931.8
146.4
551 .9
518.3
109.8
407.7
391 .6

N.D. auto registrations

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

YTD94

YTD 93

1,500

1,293

1,603

4,1 95

3,857

Mar. 94

Feb. 94

Mar. 93

YTD 94

YTD 93

1,117

894

N.D. truck registrations

N.A. Indicates not available

YTD: Year-to-date

1,020

3,469

2,409

*MIiiions of dollars

Sources: North Dakota Tax Department; Miller-Campbell Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-Hill Information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Production Co.; Job Service North Dakota; N.D. Aeronautics Commission.
Notes: Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates. Grand Forks auto registrations are new cars and trucks.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate is the rate on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed. Business incorporations include only for-profit businesses. Oil prices are the average monthly Amoco Production
Co. posted price lor crude oil purchases. Dollar amo
unts and certain other numbers in the Business Data Bank
are rounded.

